AC Hotel - Marriott  Capitol Hill Navy Yard  Washington D.C.

7:00–7:50  Conference Registration and Breakfast *(Bluestone/Granite Foyer)*

8:00–8:15  Welcome/Opening Remarks Kelly Francis, MAPPS President *(Bluestone/Granite Room)*

8:15–9:45  Federal Agency Briefings *(Bluestone/Granite Room)*

8:15–9:00  **Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC):** Josh Delmonico, Executive Director

9:00–9:45  **Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA):** Paul Rooney, Risk Management Directorate

9:45–10:15  Networking Coffee Break *(Bluestone/Granite Foyer)*

10:15–11:00  **National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Geodetic Survey (NOAA NGS):** Juliana Blackwell, Director

11:00–11:45  **United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Geospatial Enterprise Operations Branch (GEO):** Lori Uhlhorn, Director *(remote)*

11:45–1:30  Luncheon and Program *(Bluestone/Granite Room – buffet in hallway)*

12:00  Begin Lunch

12:15–12:25  Opening Remarks – Bob Hanson, MAPPS Past President

12:25–1:10  Keynote: Roque Sánchez, Sr. Advisor, Bureau of Reclamation

1:10–1:30  Special Recognition: Kevin T. Gallagher, MAPPS Visionary Leadership Award, USGS 3DNTM Program

1:30–2:15  **United States Geologic Survey (USGS):** Darcee Killpack, Deputy Associate Director for Core Science Systems, Mike Tischler, National Geospatial Program Director, Vicki Lukas, Chief, Topographic Data Services and USGS Liaison to MAPPS

2:15–3:00  **United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE):** Jacob Watts, Geospatial Community of Practice Lead at Headquarters *(remote)*, Mack McCarty, Geospatial Program Lead - CAD/BIM & Surveying *(in-person)*

3:00–3:30  Networking Refreshments Break *(Bluestone/Granite Foyer)*

3:30–4:00  Liaison Breakout Meetings *(Bluestone/Granite/Industrious Rooms)*

4:00–5:00  **MAPPS Advocacy Papers, Hill Day Logistics and App Training –** John Copple-MAPPS LAC Chair; Ann Adler, Ed Cox, Jacob Beaver-Prime

5:15–7:00  PAC Reception/Presentation – Heavy hors d’oeuvres *(Capitol View Room)*

Jeff Lovin, MAPPS PAC Chair, Special Guest: U.S. Representative for Utah’s 1st Congressional District, Blake Moore

Everyone is welcome to the PAC Reception!
7:30  Use your breakfast voucher at the AC Kitchen restaurant on the 11th floor
9:00 – 5:00 Capitol Hill Day Meetings
10:00 – 1:00 Break and Lunch Room: Dirksen Senate Office Building, Room 336
(Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee (Committee Hearing Room). Box lunch available at 11:00.

Capitol Hill Day Logistics Summary

1. One mile walk from AC Hotel to Capitol: ~20 mins to Senate, ~15 mins to House
2. Rideshare drive time from AC Hotel to Capitol Building: ~10 minutes
3. Check the Prime Policy App for your up-to-date meeting schedule
4. Allow 20 minutes to enter each building for security screening
5. Arrive at your meeting at least 5 minutes early to sign in with the receptionist
6. Do not forget the "ASK" and leave your MAPPS information packet
7. Take pictures of your group during/after each meeting (even with the staffers)
8. Please complete the meeting summary forms in the app before leaving Capitol Hill.
9. Contacts for questions while on the Hill: Ann Adler 571-228-7455, ann.adler@prime-policy.com; Ed Cox 720-788-3954, edwardrobertcox@gmail.com